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\THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1881. 

MY MYSïERIliPS LANDLORD;ONTARIO CELEBRITIES, 10'CMEditlon9» H. STONE,
* ^ Undertaker;

Yonge 239 street.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
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every one wishing ra >much hnman lympetby, and he lent Us sic? MUST ASD €OJIFO*T TO THE SOTTHMse. f\ > ■ . , . — » —

cofTrZtotloft 1“t ”,tin8-pilCe 1,16 "Brown’, household Panacea" ha, no „ G' N" LUCAS,
A pause of the heavy feet, and then they tb«e Xk" WW^bled n^ourel ^'ih .h’thè^defBtok WORKS, ECONO IVI I Z

ff r”SiSf£;SfS sS^BBriâ sSdSPW^ sitoWs
fo owed my lantHord ?n my stockinged alwavs on the bo* Thev neverBloed Heal, as its acting power is £*hes cleaneddyed and finished eqiili to new. Ill HI II A JR I I
feet. He staid a moment at the next land- ^ with nnmV T V Ï • wonderful.” “Brown’s Household Pana- <îothl,,g re-made, repaired or turned by fll I Kflll J
3’î£ï‘25J?.“: ^T'.“ -TîSrt”.5ât-».saMBs«BJïsr?*as "LL nn,L UuhL 1

str&.t :rs*“;i'1 •; «SSStS-rrs sarv||js«fii*%ste « « ■«« ... * ».her back to her bed, shut her door after her, f™/ ZfL* ■ a8ama‘,the nat“ral «hon'd be in every family handy form» mne- „ ................ .. .
and went on. I went on. A alight twist i““L jLi ln Cllr10^ when wanted, “as it really is-the best -------------------------------------------------------------------pcrior to all others.
in the landing showed a step-ladder, whiten- f1”^ ^c^ina. atom , couldn t tell which remedy in the world for Camps in the 
td bv the moon that streamed through a iSotsIou^siT Shb-a^n^' of thaî Stomach, and Pafns-and Aches of all kind»"

Sri”,d XtVtt. i£,"35"toïï 11,1 sscsét' socidtiEB. ' " ReanluRAitlrJa.
ed the ladder. The lock turned noiselessly * _ . .. f ■ ... — ^4? - <T

ataiftSMs.'TA.'S *sSSS*®***®1* st. Charles restaurant,
corpulept as the landlord, but my feet MASONIC. 70 YONOE STREET,
blundered and were not certain. Meetings next week : Monday, Steven- Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
.ound^^n’fp^ed^rtheToo^and WI,aon > “ud Wednesday,

stood within a room that I knew was the JJorIC- 
top loft

in one moment I saw its peculiarities ; in 
another I saw its mystery. The moon
light was radiantly cold within its compass ; 
there was nothing unrevealed. It showed 
an attic with a lean-to roof, and the rafters 
above were rough and splintered. It lit up,
» ith the height of contrast, black hangings 
that were hailed against the walls, It shone 
into the empty, blackened, ill-shaped room
and lay upon the pile of a red ing that The grand lodge of Ontario claims to have 
covered the center of the room ; and upon thirty-eight lodges under its jurisdiction 
a boT with silvet handles raised high in the Up to date we are not aware of its having 
midst -, and upon an old man groveling be- 7. . , ”
fore it in a posture that was too undone 1er ,®e,n officlally recogpised by any sister grand 
kneeling and too utterly debased for de- body'
votion. The grand lodge of Michigan abolished

And I, with senses alert, and with cold district deputies, and it would not be a bad 
vein, moved a heavy step fmther into the idea if the grand lodge of Canada would 
room. My landlord sprang to his feet, and cither abolish the position or reapportion 
•tood before me, and looked at me, and the present distiicts. 
spoke no word. I spoke. - At the recent meeting of Odo St. Amand

“ You are found out at last, Mr. Fera,” preceptory, E., Sir Kt. J. Roes Robertson 
I e«id. i was elected preceptor, and Sir Kt B. S.

He looked at me, and waited Tor the words Barnard recorder. It is the intention of the 
to form sense within- his brain. Then, members of this preceptory to uniform after 
with a sigh and with unmoved «qui- the American fashion and commence drill.
***? v— .» !... The great success which attended the

1 ,dTlytd'T ’"‘“h1 40 ?7| TA tht «w™md*genero«arivMiy^unon^t*th»ister 

man did not defy me, he only looked non- city lodges, and it is ramomd that several
P™~: , , entertainments of a like nature are on the

“The law has reached you through me, tapis.
M“ Ye™ ves" ‘he* 8aid>lQuietlv- “but I Itia generally conceded that R. W. Bio.
have duped it this three /ears come Octo- 8aim*rs has faithfully discharged his duties 
j*,, ■■ « district deputy and is entitled to a

Great Heaven !" I cried, “ can you ?“oad ‘e™' „If h.e 'hould decline the 
talk càoly of your crime? Are you harden- “«nor, * - W. Bro. J. B. Rixon is looked 
ed to the most awful form of murder-" uPon “ the. com,n« m»n-

“ Eh, what ?” said the nian, dazed at the The Exhibition Association have not yet 
firs* word, and indignant and furious at the #dven UP the idea of a Masonic demonstra- 
second. “I a murderer ? Curse you ! ^on et the opening of the September fair.
God judge you, sir, as you have foully judged They intend to ask the Ontario gbvei oment 
me.” to arrange fôr the layingjjf the corner stone

He laid his great hand upon my arm and *he new Parliament buildings with craft 
shook it. The tears were running down his ceremonies ; and on the same uay open the 
face, while the deep eurses of a broken exhibition with a Masonic parade, 
heart thronged to his lips, and staid there Notwithstanding repeated efforts to gal- 
for powerlcssness of utterance. I looked at vanize it into life, templar masonry arouses 
him, and at the silvered coffin and at the no enthusiasm among the craft in this city, 
desolate room, and wrenched my arm from There are nominally two preceptories work- 
his grasp. ing here, but it is a notorious fact that a

“ Thên, in the name of yeur Judge and quorum can only be secured*! rare intervals, 
mine, what is that ?* I said, pointing tq the This unsatisfactory state of affairs is en- 
sepulchral box. tirely duo to the insane attempt to work our

His anger died ; his passion was quench- preceptories after English models, and no 
ed ; he covered his face with his hands and improvement may be expected until great 
groped his way to the little coffin and laid priory adopts the American ritual, drill, 
his head upon it and cried with words un- and uniform, 
intelligible some names of endearment that
were framed with sobs. I felt a movement OMA NOEISM.
behind me, and turned to see Mrs. Fern. The Sentinel states that the Orange bills 
Her face was as white as the light that will be persisted in until carried, 
illumined it ; but the strength of her hear- It is probable that there will be no oppo-
ing was unshaken by the funereal room or ,itjon to the re-election of Major James 
the stricken husband. She had put on a Bennett as grand master

,K,r„î „>e On— of Halton-and North 

her mien ffii &ÇÜS?* ” ""
we^tot^nsfan^pn^rmT^n .^f^d ZTTo't"* 'Z

hi. neck. He moved to her touch, and «dered by the grand lodge of Ont.no west 
laid his great tousled head upon her shoul- meeting in isfc Mary s on
der. The passion of grief which shook him
showed the balance of that joyful tempera- ■‘he Grand Chapter of Irish Black 
ment. She smoothed the face with her Knights meet at St. Mary’s on Monday, 
hand as if it had been a baby’s ; she bent Representatives will be present from the 
over his head her indomitable otic, tearless, f°ur °Ry preceptories. 
tender, powerful. And, after a time, with The resolutions in reference to the Mail’s 
a slight movement she brought his eyes and warning to Orange civil servants, which 
hers to a small window and pointed to him were submitted at the recent meeting of the 
the heavens, from which all clouds were county lodge, have been placed in the 
drifting, where the sky rested deep blue hands of a special committee for action, 
between the glittering strrs, and stretched Grand SecretaryArnot, Past Grand Master 
backwards from the bright white moon. Gibson, Grand Treasurer Lloyd, together 

He lifted his sina.l eyes to her face with with the masters of the various city lodges, 
a curious expression, like the appeal of a Vvere present at tke annual meeting of the 
dumb brute that Degs for a translation of Orange Young Britons’ grand lodge held in 
the feeling that it cannot give tongue to. Guelph on the 10th inst.
^.^r^^t^s’p-h: «rand Master Bennett at the recent

■■ WhPy will you not look there ins&d of. «StOG*-

He turned beck to the coffin and hid his n° -leÆ

tear svsfs.-'&anz tf^issacr'v-.aaspe--—-

THE COMMISSIONER OP PÜBU0 WORKS.
Here we have the youngest member of 

tht government., He has reached middle 
hfe. but the years sit lightly upon him. 
The cares and toils of state have neither 
worried nor aged him. His coal-black hair 
shows no Signs of thinning out or turning 

> color> hie ample brown beard shows no lack 
cf vital treiiTishmrot, and the crow-foot 

„ lm,a can be hut faintly traced beneath his 
full and Hashing eyes. Like many another 
good’man he spent

:
Ay TITAXTED—AT ONCE, A SHORTHAND

Apply JthfwSB X‘r1 ^ c',gr0Mi,,K h*nd-

Bond st. Congregational Chnrch.
REV. DR. WILD, Paster.

1

{ \:??
ServkeBlta. m. and 7 p. m. 

len™ECT F0R EVEXING-“ The Throe Jerusa-

Peiv-hrMers lee silly. Pray5r llectlng 
day fcvenmgat S o'clock.

H Open /)«v and Sight.

1^5 IVo coenerHen with any 

M other house in the clty.

If-J
Private Medical Dispensary

■Ay (Established 1860), 2SOOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT^ D^And^^Puri-

answered promptly, withoutrchargH, when etaiap Î6 
enclosed. Communication» confidential. Address,
B. S, Andrews, >1. 8., Toronto, Ont.

Wednee-
BY PURCHASING FROMsome years 

AT THE printer’s CASE, 
where he took in political knowledge by the 
pores, as Joey I-adle took* tke 'liquors in 
his master’s cellar. It a godd stAool, 
ïind one may be sure ir <s el ever
and ambitious boy would not miss 
liis opportunities." This
events, and with his general rrn çf exact 

4 info

CEO. F. BOSTWICK,
22 AMLAIK STREET EAST,

Yoa will get it Presh, Dry & Clean.

The PiioBABiLiTiea for to-day arc high 
winds and gale*, gradually shifting towards 
the north and >cst ; cloudy weather with
rain and snow ; colder to-m

• . -■ - ^n.i.
An Arlress’ «.rip Suck.

New* Iork, Feb. 12.—A trunk contain
ing a wardrobe valued at $2,000 belonging 
to Mme.tGeistinger, German «tress, y, 
stolen from her boarding house yesterday.

Educating «hr Man and Brother.
Little Rock, Feb. 12.—The senate has 

passed tlie bill appropriating $10,000 for a 
colored normal school. This is practically 
the#rat step by Arkansas to educate the 
colored race. There is a great change in the 
popular sentiment in the past ten years.

Slaying a Septuagenarian.
Nkwberx, N.C., Feb. 12.—An unknown 

assassin shot Wright Quinn, aged seventy, 
living alone in a cabin in Duplin countv, on 
Thursday, and threw the body into the 
flrepUb#, e '

5
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DE CLOTHING
orrow.

GO TO NOLAN’S,
69 Queen M. West,$3 PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHEDdi*d not at all FULL DINNER only 25c.one

CABINET PORTRAITS.i The Best In «hr «Tty In the Lower 
Dining Room.nation, ready wit and gift of speech 

^ one may readily understand how the young 
printer waa led to leave his trade for 
fession.

was
All arrangements are now complete for 

holding lodges of instruction. It is ex
pected that the attendance of the officers of 
city lodges will be very large.

G us Williams, who recently appeared at 
the Grand in “Our German Senator,” was 
initiated into the mysteries of the 32 ° last 
week in New York.

CARD*, From $1.00 per rtoz. up, 
FOI» A.RBROTYPES|ror 80 tents.

OOOK,
Photographer, 191 A 193 Yonge Street.

FOR
► CRYSTAL PALACE

LUNCHEON ROOMS,
CHEAP I BEDROOM SETS

AND ALL SOR-Wl OF

Household Fv/rniture t
Also—Cheats Cook Stoves*

».a pro*
u What a cleyet lawyer he woiVd 

ipake, ’ must have been an almost every-day 
l-emark in his hearing as he worsted one 
after another of the old “comps” in de
bate.

stock and making up tlie finest0
’I. jJOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,

PLUMBER, STEAM AOT GAS FITTER

49} RING STREET WEST ^TORONTO.
Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Redding 
the finest varieties ot Cakes on hand or to order. 
Pic-nic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.READY-MADE CLOTHING i The intelligent compositor is by no 

myth, and the phrase is anything 
but a sarcasm, although very often used in 
that sense. He knows a little of every
thing—art, science, literature, and the 
ways of the world. No -man can fool a 
printer very far, or show hitn many new 
phases of human nature : he knows a hum

bug or dead-beat by instinct, and if im
posed upon it is nine tunes out of ten his 
own fault. î^it this is

NOT A DISCOURSE ON PRINTERS, 
ÿ The boy who graduated from the office of 
/ the old Brockville Recorder into the law 

office of A. N. Richards, Q.C., knew the 
ways of the world, as well as any printer 
in it, and without any of the advantages of 

• a collegiate education he did not fail to 
rank among the cleverest students of his 
time. He had an innate sense of his own 
powers ; he could speak with force and 
tiuency on almost any subject, and nothing 
pleased him like a discussion. Like Butter’s 
hero, '

VTHE smjm 1881.
Everybetiy reads Tim Sun. In the edition» of 

body*will find1"through<wt *he year every»
I. All the world’s news.so presented tin* the read

er wM Set the greatest amount of infor»tion with 
the least unprofitable expenditure of time aad eye- 
sight. The Sun- long, ago* discovered the* golden 
mean between redundant hitocae and uneatisfictorr 
brevity.

II. Much of that sort of new» which depeato lees 
upon its recognteed importance than upon its in
terest to mankind-. From marring to lSerninir 
The Sirx prints a continued story of the ikes- oC 
real men and women, end' of their deeds, plans, 
loves, hates, and troubles. Thi» story is mere vari
ed and more Interesting than any romance 
was ever devised.

III. Good writing in every eokmrn, and ffesh- 
i, originality, accuracy, ami decorum in the 
tmentsf every subject

IV. Honest comment. Tn*. Sro's habit is te- 
speak out fearlessly about men and things.

V. Equal candor in dealing with each politisai 
party, and cqtial readiness to commend what is 
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blameable ia 
Democrat or Republican.

VI. Absolute independenee of partisan organiaw-
tions, but unwavering-loyalty to t*ue Democratic 
principles. Tub Sun believes that tfvoGo vet ament 
which the Constitution gives us is a good one to 
keep. Its notion of dtny is to resist lo its nunoet 
power the efforts of men in the Retmblican party 
to set up another form ot government in place o< 
that which exists. The year 1881 and the years 
immediately following will' probably decide" this 
supremely important contest.. Tub Bus believes 
that the victory will be wLh the |>eople as ag «inst 
the Rings for mmopoly, thé Rings lor plunder, 
and the Rings for imperial power. j

Our terms are as- follows, :
For the Daily Sun, a four-page sheet of twenty- 

eight columns, the price by moil, post paid, is 5& 
cents a month, or 86 50 u year ; or, isdudmg the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of ftlty-six col- 

the price is-65 cents a utonth, or 57 70 s 
year, postage paid.

The Sunday edition of Tub Sun is also-furnished

t means a
: 50 CHURCH STREET.

THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !
iremises by [flrst-eîass, competent work 
Ordered Clothing.

76 IHl’BCH STMBET. fiTOnlm by Nall Promptly Attracted to.
This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 

now open for business, and will be found by the 
public first-class in all its appointments. A flint- 
cIaah dinner, 23 cents. Meals will be served 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily. Special rates given to 
weekly boarders.

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

1 LOVELL BROTHERS !renting I0.C30 Prnnni.
New Orleans. Feb. 12.—There ia no 

materiel change in the condition of the over
flowed districts. Ten thousand

l

Y & CO. BOOK AND JOB
4 K— persons 

were supplied with iood yesterday by the 
relief committees.

HH* 1

Steam Printers & Publishers1J
RESTAURANT,Griffin, Toronto. Nine Mentha at Sen.

San Francisco, Flab. 12.—The schooner 
John Bright, which left in May for Bon- 
hame island with a crew of nine men, ia be
lieved to be lost.

, bfll YONOE STREET.
FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 25c.

\ Ia Dining-room up stairs.

BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Fine work of every description a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Estimates given on 
application. >

f.IHÀRD-COÂL,w The Great Trunk Line.
CôLUMBUS, Féb. 12.-^Gen. Gibson, adju

tant-general on Gov. Foster’s staff, says 
that an effort is beiag made to induce Fos
ter to retire from politics and accept the 
proffered presidency of the New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis trunk line. Foster 
ia worth about a million, and it is believed 
would make his mark in the railroad World. 
The new trank line, Gibson says, wou’d 
start from Akron, 0., connecting at Miltor, 
Pa., with the New Jersey Centra' into New 
York and Philadelphia, or via Kinsman to 
Buffalo.

31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.WOODBfflf HOTEL & INSTAURANT
5s 88 YONGE STREET,

Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and Improved.

do: :o:

FEE mUBASCE COMFY s—Z.T LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBUBN 5

LOWEST PRICES ! Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
_____________Proprietors.

Is Deservedly Popular for ItsHe’d run in debt by disputation,
And pay with ratiocination.

He had a passion for politics, and being a 
cross of the two best fighting races in the 
world—-Highlander and Irish—he dearly 
loved a tilt witfi political foemen. The first 
sight this pen had of him was at the Reform 
convention of 1867. He was on the plat
form addressing the convention at the very 
moment when William Macdougall and Sir 
William Howland marched up the aisle to 
give to old friends and supporters an ac
count of themselves. The young man from 
Brockville

I LOW BATES, PROMPT SETTLEMENTSReceived Daily from the Mines. WOODBINE RESTAURANTS
and Liberal Treatment of Its Patrons.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

NO. 9, TORONTO ST.

HARRY RUDLAND, formerly 1 Steward of the 
steame*1 Chicora, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and v> ill be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his old. friends. Sat- 
it Action guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun-

Best Hardwood, $5.50 per Cord.

TO An Agonizing Death.
CAkbonDAa^p, Pa, Feb. 12—John Meyhert 

ajfarmer of Canaan, fell on Thursday from a 
loft striking against the mowing machine 
knife, three blades . passing through his 
head. M eyheft’s agonizing cries were heard 
half a mile. Speedy death ensued.

r Kleptomania.
Reading Pa., Feb. 2.—Sarah Albright, 

aged 17, of respectable famdy, has been ar
rested, charged with robbing the contribu
tion boxes in St. Paul’s church.

x A Southern
Kansas City, Feb. 12.—The first snow 

storm this winter, and ithjs greatest known 
in this section foriyears, is raging in the 
mountains of Colorado, New Mexico, and 
on the plains. All western railway traffic 
is abandoned.

( aster*» Death.
f Miles City, Montana, Feb. 12.—Three 
Indian chiefs, ieclnding Rain-in-tke-Face, 
in the store at Forth Keogh recently picked 
up a life of Custez? and while examining the 
book saw Custer’s picture, whereat Rain-in- 
the-Face became wildly excited declaring, 
“Custer once took my liberty and f took 
His life. ” This is said to be the first authen
tic account of Custer’s death.

For the Sake of 8elene«.
New York, Feb. 12.—The Herald’s 

Washington sjrecial says the only obstacle 
in the measurement of longtitudes in the 
Japan"ànd China sea has been removed by the 
consent of Russia yesterday to the occupa
tion of an astronomical station aLVladiov- 
stocle by the United States naval officers.

WILLIAM FAHEY,Cut and Split Wood at Lowest Rates Dinners, 25c. Six Tickets for $1.25. separately at 81 20 a year, postage paid.
The price of the Wjchkly SbiK eight pages, fifty- 

six columns, is 81 a year, jwstage paid. For clubs 
of ten sending $10 We will send- an extra

Address L W. Enolan., 
Publisher of Thk San, New York Œty.

General Insurance and Financial A?ent.

copy free.
CSS : UNION WINDOW SHADE CO.

fSTRUCK THE FIRST BLOW 
that night, and he struck it red hot It 
was a daring thing to^Uo, for in those days 
William Macdougall, was in the prime of 
his mental vigor,%anl tlAse who knew him 

4- • knew that he never failed to give as hard as 
he got. At a later period these two men 
were pitted against each other in another 
field, on the fldpr of the provincial legisla
ture, and though their contests were always 
stubbornly waged it was usually conceded 
that the old veteran was worsted at the 
hands of his younger rival. In those days 
Justice Cameron led. the opposition, and 
almost every,sitting of the session 

WAS A FIELD DAY.
It was worth something then to keep a seat 
in the reporters gallery for an afternoon or 
evening, for a set-to might spring up at any 

v moment. Mr. Mowat’s strength lies in his 
moral force, and sometimes it might seem 
from the nature of their attack that Mr.
Cameron or Mr. Macdougall was getting the 
advantage of him. They were strong and 
vigorous men, and upon occasion covM 
denounce without stint or measure. But 
the commissioner of public works was at 
these times in his best element. Sitting 
there behind his chief, with a slouched hat 
covering his eyes, his arms folded, now and 
then stroking his beard, never taking a note, 
lie was the Inst man in the house (if you were 
ü stranger there) whom you would look for to 
ri.sejand reply. You might have nojrâd how
ever, that n«rw and then the atfe^Bey
eral turn».! about in hia seat an<^ New York, Fob. 12—The World'. Loa-

WHIM-RED A 1IU*RIED w5hO don caUu it ^ that
to Ins colleague, and if you watched the eye emment intercepted land league correspon- 
of the apeaker on the opposition aide you dence disdosing.schemes fraught with the 
could not furl to see that .t w« steadily te9t dallg»rs. A m08f important 
fixed on the comfiKssrener of {«blic works Sdcument is said to have been found 
\\ hen the opposition speaker took hia seat in the possession ef Davitt ju8t 
the commissioner of public works ro.e before he was arrested, and »hich led to the 
promptly, laid the slouched bat on the desk , 'oaUCellation of 1.U ticket-of-leave. This 
befpre.mm, and began. His voice was clear 
aad resonant ; he suoke with precision,never 

* failing to use the right word ; he was exact 
in statement, possessing a thorough know
ledge of the subject ; he reasoned tersely 
and closely, never missing a point in his op
ponent’s spee-.h .and as he warmed to his work 
the ienteuces poured out like hot shot from 

't his lips. His opponent winced under every 
blow, and long before he was through both 
sides of the house were’Svorkad up to the 
highest pitch of excitement.

AN INTERRUPTION
never spoils the effect of a 
commissioner of publuyworks when he is in 

„ one of these* moods. His ready wit enables 
i f . him to make the best use of it and to <£is- 

ipose of it m a few words, but he returns, to 
the line of his ai giknent with the sjrfl&BMS 

V of a sleuth-hound to the scent ïfè never- 
leavres an oppFuehfc until he h*§. run li*m 
down and slizfken him te pieces, ^nd 
none who khdxvs him cares, to provoke h(ft- 
tilities. Thezvommissioner of public works 
is unquestionably the foremost debater in 

. the house, and one almost regrets that His 
great abilities have not’ room for display in 
another aiut larger sphere!. In the present > it now turns out that the cocking main 
house the opposition is too weak in debating on Thursday night at Victoria park was 

LtJVZ gtXe™ bjtweeu birds aU owned in Toronto. There 

tinues to k^ep, legislation abreast of the re
quirements of'tin* '-ountry an opposition is 
not likely to ^v-ulop any^apacity for ^ivhg 

t trouble.

SB MAGFARLANE & O’BRIEN^Nairn's Docks, 
Fool of Church street.

O ILS I rs

m Manufacturers of
a .CHAS. HOWELL,OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,

■a y d 31 and 33 ST. ALBAN’S STREET.
All descriptions and colors fumisned fordwellings, 

stores and public buildings.
M. STAUNTON A CO.,

4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

IWholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning Oils,Snow Storm.

THE COLDEN EAGLE, V 3cor. Yonge and Carleton sts. 4 ADELAIDE STREET EASTU hiV102 BAY ST., (South of King) West side.

The Best FKEE LUNCH In the City.
I

GENERAL HAT JOBBING Best American and Canadian Oilsv ira large erema 
quantities, delivered .to any part el the city.u 811k, Soft, Stiff Hal* 

made ever.
Soft Hal* made Into 

Stiff Hat».
JAMES McGINN, Proprietor. MI RROfi"-15^

ja.srx>

Picture Frames
ONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.

HOTELS. i>o:ITé
i ra. auk» Turned on Shortest Notice. "61

Steam Hat Works. 67 Yonge St VTHE QUEEH’8 HOTELR COAL.
j.- ■ y _ : \

■

TOBOXTO,
comfortable hotels in 
elegantly furnished

CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF, 
FAMILY BREAD, 

EXTRA quality. 
DELIVERED DAILY. 

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY 171 KING ST. E.

13 iis one ot the largest and most 
the Dominion of Canada, 
throughout ; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, &c., 
attached on every floor.

McGAWlfl WINXBTT, Proprietors.

IS I

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
>3E1 TO ord:

I .

1
im | 1 IWINDSOR HOTEL, AT

a™** COOK & BUNKER’SKING AND YORK STREETS,
CHAS. M. LARSENlia*V rn conveniences ; table I 

jle rooms ; charges mod- |

GEORGE BROW’N.

Newl

erate.

ly fumishetl ; 
class ; excellent 36 King Street West.Manufacturer o all kinds of Lacqeured and 

Enamelled Woodwork, Turning, and 
Carving in If

<9K.y-gen- inrrlmluntrd Irishmen.
SANITARY. <BROCKTON GLUE HOUSE,1 HORN, AND IVORY,

r;°s»®BiLuARD^^B*LLs

G. A. R08BACH,
Proprietor.

Water closets thoroughly cleaned and deerdorized 
by the Excelsior Ordorless Excavating Company. 

Honest, sober, and quiet men only employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

S. W: MARCHMENT A CO.,
City Contractors, 50- Adelaide street east

'

COAL ALL SIZES
3.00.

Turned and colored a speciality.
HEEBSCHALH AND AMBER GOODS RE

PAIRER.
hoarse voice quivered.

“ Because this is her. The bit of flesh I 
held is here; ths lips I kissed are here; the 
cheek I loved is here. It is only the tiring 
you see—not the spirit. The spirit may be 
yonder, as cold ana uncanny as those blessed 
stars. But ’twns the dear body that I 
nursed and loved. The bright "eyes—her 
blue eyes—I nailed-them safe in here.”

He nodded his head at me, and went on 
mournfnlness I

MR. G. M. WINTERCORBYNi. o. o. r.
A new lodge was instituted at Port Dover 

Thursday eveomg by Bro. J. Noble, D. D. 
G.M. of Jarvis.

The lodges throughout Ontario are evin
cing great interest in th< new:work that hia 
lately been sent out to them. A number 
of lodges have sent their principal officer in 
to the grand secretary for instruction.

A great many prominent oddfellows have 
registered at the gtand secretary’s office this 
week,among them John Gibson, P.G.M., of 
Stratford, D. Leddingham, of Port Perry, 
and A. L. Morden, of Napanee.

A register is now provided in the grand 
secretary’s office, where members may leave 
their address while in the city and the 
brethren may make appointments to meet 
there. The office is centrally located and 
no doubt this arrangement will be of much 
service to the brotherhood.

Mr. Honri.brook has received a number of 
engrossed copies of the complimentary reso
lutions passed by the Rochester encampment 
in appreciation of the handsome reception, 
they met with at the hands of the city 
brethren last September. Mi*. HornibJ-ook 
will distribute the cards to those for wh 
they are intended.

document, according to rumor, criminates 
some of the most prominent persons jp the 
present agitation. Politicians say Parnell 
exhibits-a sense of its importance by remain
ing in Paris.

CLARENDON HOTEL, TI\ KING STREET WEST. T>EGS to return hia 
II sincere thanks to 

his many friends, an 
JÜËY citizens ot T oronto geo

erally, for the support 
hitherto accorded to nim 
[during the last threo 
years, and he assurer 
Ithem that no efforts shall 

spared to retain their' 
confidence In the future. 
He would, intimate that 
from lack of time at hia 
disposal toattend per
sonally to the wants of 
the public, he has sup- 
gists the different Drug* 

^ plied throughouttheCity
with his Compound' Which is put up m labels con
taining full directions.

A personal interview if necessary, can be had dur* 
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p.m.» 
at his office 144 King street west.

C. M. WINTERCORBYN
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer

• TINO. 92 KING STREET WEST,
. OPPOSITE &0XAL .Of

The Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor.

jto:
ERA IIOU3E.

*,a*
Mngurii uikI Douro a I reel»..
V«le * I reel ea*|.
K'Plsnartr anil Prliwe** street»»

FOR PURE FITS READ Her"*-.The Wandering Noble.
New YoiiK,Feb.l2.—The body of the man 

found dead at Newark on Tuesday ia 
identified as Walter Van Kleist, said to 
belong to a family of the German nobility. 
He fled to America to avoid armyfiervice.

Peril» of the Sea.
New York, Feb. 12.—-A Norwegian 

barque yesterday brought in the crew of the 
Cork Ranger, of Yarmouth, N.S. They 
abandoned their vessel on January 16th. 
For thirteen diiys they had remained on the 
quarter deck living on distfiletTwater with 
spoiled bread and dried apples.

y

A BAD BOY’S DIARY. V

\ i \me 2should notwith a proud 
hare expected of him.

“You called me a hard word, air—a word 
that might tempt a man to be the vile brute 
you named. Your scent is mighty keen, 
sir, but it sniffed astray at the last. The 
demon that killed thy child was croup, and 
I kissed down her dead eyelids. You may 
go in the churphyard and see her name writ
ten on a gravestone, and you might have 
seen, three years agone, a funeral there.
They put a coffin in the ground, didn’t they, 
wife ? but it don't hold my darling.”

He stood up sti sight now, and faced me 
with a tremor, with eagerness. Grief and 
passion gave him eloquence, and bis defence 
was warm.

“Do you think I would give my pretty 
one to the filthy worms to eat out her eyes 
and crawl into lier ears and feed on her 
lips ? Do you think 1 would put her into 
the cold, the storm and the sodden earth ?
Couldn’t the old.roof that had sheltered her 
lively, Uving body cover her when she was 
go niignty stiH and gave no trouble ? I 
read an old book that tells how to wrap up. 
the dead, and they will 'keep at least for 
years. I* made two coffius, one within the 
other, and put ner on a soft feather-bed in
side them, and 1 shut her up and brought 
lierdiere and kept her, and they buried an 
empty box yonder, and wife held another 
service here, without e’er a clergyman, but 
with our groans and tears.

“ And the child was always frightened in 
a storm ; I always come to watch when there 

*israin or wind. But to-night my lass per
suaded me to come because you were in the 

> ' _ g- '' ' - I * house. I waited, but my spirits wouldn’t
Train up a child in the way it should go, hold. I had to come, and I came at last, 

and When it gets up, away it goes’’* » en; just to see her quiet, after the hullabaloo, 
tirely different dinjetibu. 5 And you came, sir ; you’ve outwitted me.

Jéhiff Prume, thB famed viblinist of Moiy My lass is a kee»-tass, -and,she read some- ; 
tréây hist his wife and his wife’s nfbther what in you^faee. You nevér married her ; 
within two diays of each other. J’he you never Ju>L a child. And yon tlrink ft 
former lady gave birth to alchild a few days -‘easy to bury dear limbs out of your sight ? 
ugo. Mrs. ^Frame’s mdtNr was the widow Blit it ain’t ; Lord, it ain’t. It’s the heart-
of Signor Dnlvnccio, who ijef: her a compe- breakingêst thing ; it’s—0 Lord !”
t&ncy. Madame Prume wjta a vocalist, and Hia head bent? over the coffin-lid again 
possessed histrionic ability ’of a high order, j stepped to Mrs. Fern and Whispered to

----- ---------—f * - hér : •’? . «
; • ' * <it. “ Forgive me ; J will leave you now I

Irish Catholic benevolent union, No. will go to niy robm until morning. Will 
; 11, whose headquar ters are in the west end,. you sjje me then]”_ 
have elected the following officers for the- Sh^nqdded, and I went. • a. o. u. w.
cuirent rôà'r s^Presideut7j. W. Kennedy *r A y^r later I stolid m the churchyard of The grand lodge of Canada meets at 
first vice-president, T. Walsh ; second vice- Bay tow f, and with me stood George the Albert hall On Tuesday next, under the pre- 
nresidentv G Evans ; recording secretary, hostler. The mortal remains of little Lucy ’ fsiaency of Mr. Geo. W . Badgerow, grand
G MclneincV ; assistant secretary, M. J. Fern lay Uen bedeath the gravestone. X blaster workman. The grand lodge is com-
Whélan' • financial secretary, Jno. Meany ; W gone to the clergyman of the parish ix^ed Of the master workmen of subordinate 
treasurer G. Emard ; trustees, R.^Smith, after that stormy night. He had heard my lodges, nearly two hundred representatives 
j, Emard, T, Bafff ; tyler, WWCftK. tall with some professional horror, and with being expected.

|(1 with Central Telephme Exchange. ■ wPRICE 20 CENTS.rpHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 
street, 4iaa been thoroughly refitted through

out, making it one of the best hotels in the city. 
MOULTON & CO. For Sale by all Newsdealer». The Tor

onto New» Company, Wholesale Agent».
f

GERS & CO. speech by the
ABRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works and
t'l.thm « Iraning K*iabll*hrorB«,

331 YONOE STREET, Oppoait. doald, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto which employs first-class 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.

Wholesalers and retailers. 92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

sp'endid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

—t-
: \TABLISKED 1856.

I IRNS
-JD WOOD.

V

THE COCK-FIGHT.

? SPERMATQRINr:J H ■ !A Local Affair Kicking About Their Bets—Six 
Battles Fought. x P>h RETAIL DEALER IN J. DIXON

THE PHOTOGRAPHER!
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

801 to 80$ YOXttE STREET

A The new French Medicine cures S]>ermatorrh*Ma 
DirOTEVCK, % FltVOI S DEBILITY. Weak
ness, the results of Errors, Excesses. Causing. iYè- 
matiifc Decay of the Vital Powers, Ixm of Mcmery, 
Unfitness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. 
Hold by (fruggists everywhere. Wholesale : - LY- 

BROS, k Cp. Sent by mail securely 
on receipt of price. T-xt ycr l>ox ; 3 for 82. Address, 
“ iinjH.-rial Medicine Al^mcv, Toronto.”

1
Cl

were no Buffalo “ hens ” present. It was 
got up by a number of **. gentleman sports ” 
in this cjÂ-y. Six l>attles were fought and 
coHsiJeriil)le money «liaifged hands. It is 
said that there is to be trouble over the bets 
owing to some of the birds not being what 
they were represènted to be.

FORESTERS.
AH city courts repoit increasing interest 

and large additions to membership.
Chief Ranger C. S.4Chalk presented Bro. 

W. B.r Harvey with a post chief’s ribbon 
and certificate in recognition of his services 
to the court during the past term.

The treasurer of the Foresters’ union 
concert held in Shaftesbury h*U paid over 
to the trustees of the home for incurables 
$6S 05 as proceeds of the concert held for 
their benefit.

Last Monday everhig court Hope ot 
Canada No. 5604 held their fortnightly 
meeting. Printed balance sheets were 
handed round to the brethren, from which 
it is learned that there is $6000 to the credit 
of the lodge, which numbers 2CD members,

SONS QF ENGLAND,
,The grand lodge of the Sons of England 

kdd their annual session in th’s city during 
the past week.

Bro. J. *H. Venables lias been elected 
’grand president, and Bro. J. "W. Carter, 
grand secretary.

Albion lodge No. 1 has 192 members and 
the sum of $1434 96 invested, and Middle- 

lodge, 141 members and $1164 42 in
vested.

MANO W U K HOUSE,
Corner of King and Broirk street*. The new and 
comnjodious west end hotel. First-class two horse 
carriages for hive. Orders taken for them day and 
night. ’ j J. POWER.

8 "ETAIL E*KICBS : »

«USis im |M*r ton.
v iw & . ,

•’ 50 im*!4 roriL 
« 50
4 IM» “

NIL DESPERANDÜM.’IN ANi'Vlÿl:ING~QflRaTIO,NS 
lie aeltloiu auy- inure than be «"id,
though TOmriimcs.the mantieroî saying' it 

a is nut i-.irenlated to 1 nit tlu^ questioner at
la his ease, if i* not that the qommissiouer

Sh. ofpuidic vs>rkjt is lacking in snayity, foriio 
■ . - out- better-kuows'huw to be agreeable. Hia 

lirait]] is somewhat uncertain, and this 
*' may account" bn "it iii part; but it is 

. , - nuire likely that a naturally combative
V ■ teuiiier somrtimVs gets the uppen li»nd -«if

- discretion, e5pei;iatU-*f the questioner.is 
‘ jrritrting urH ujiid, or-Jh foo plainW jbgpt 

; . dmgiving aiiuoyance of makjng party* capi-
tMWYhi. weakness «1 the cointMssioner of 

’aWcdvorlm m.ke4 .some people, feai-tliat 
”vould never make a succestiv] Jiarty 

- leader, but there lire few men so ^eption- 
ally free froéi faults as the-iittorney-general, 
liiscretion will qome with agp auu expo 
peiie'j. f S

. ] THE LEGISLATIVE MEAS1RES
- ivith which- tlie commiseioner , of pi
- -’-tvorka ‘has been chiefly identified, are 

tin voters’- lists act and "he ' ■fqrln-
. ers’ sons franchise, act ; but die is 

■ as well if not better known to threouu- 
try from long-continued and succesMul ar-

V *' forts to defeat Orange incorporation. As a
i member of -the Catholic church this Was to
/ e -lijm always, .one may he sure, a - labor or 

love. He bite been .a. member of th. legiS*. 
latur. sinc^ ly72. amj,a member of the gov-, 
eminent '^sïûce 187J. : This fact of eauy 

? promotion s>vs »all that need be said of his 
ability, and of' his aptitude foV public busi
ness. .> *•*"

Toronto Steam, Laundry,
54 ami 56 W«-lllngton St.

Li mill S|»|j(

THE BEST"j TRADE MARK. laiiMrtant lo Vrvv m
. ' Huirervrw.
I *

GREAT KNtiLTSH RE-4
LMEDY for Nervous DeülKw 

r-and all Nervous Affections, iaclud-4 
ing »|iL,rinatorrha‘u,,SyiiinaJ>l’etàk» 
ness, etc. k result of Setf-aUm, 

lseretion, etc., in LlkAY^S SPB*,"'

knowil to pemianently cure Palpi
tation of the Heart, Consumption in its uariy «toges. 
Rushing of Blood to thcvMoad, Wind in the stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Iftmorj-, Want of tsuirgy, 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirite, liKlin- 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Uni vernal 
I>aesitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- TRADE MARK» 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full partfculara m our 

mphlet, which we semi aecuAdy 
sealed, on receipaof a thfèe-cent 
stamp. The S^wdAc is now sold 
by all Druggist» at 81 per package, 
or six for *5, «• will Vie stmt free ' 
by mail on receipt of mefuey, by 
addressing

WASHING CRYSTAL ! COLLARS 20c.irri-.t,, lange slrcrl Wharf, autf .-,1 kla
Vital statistics fot- the week : bilths, 50 ; 

miitjages, U ; deaths. 21.
The annual lnceliug of file industrial ex

hibition association, will be held at the city 
hall on Tuesday - afternoun nq,xt at two 
o’clock. A ncwboitnl of -directors will be 
elated and til. hnnual report received.

IN V-se is THE
“ ELECTRIC. ”

don’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all

PER. V AND-.ID. \ DOZEN.CUFFStTION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. 1 ,.od.
- ' first-class grocyiy ni the city. Every package guiy-

J. GREENLEES, Jr.,
ESTATE AND flSOBANUE AGENT,

Parties wishing no glo will please put on list,
*‘Na Gloss.’

_______________________ G. P. SHARPE
2

A539 Yonge Street, and 68 Yonge 
St., Yorkville.CHANT TAILOR OtBoe HO. 11 KIHO STREET WEST,

TORONTO. FISHER'S EXPRESS LINE 1
V COLLECTS AND DELIVERS

Baggag

U
1

VONGE «STREET, 1e & MerchandiseCROMPTON CORSETx
a««PIW-IH- wyion \ i m h

LL ATTENTION Ttrllis
’A To anil From all part» of the < lty, Rail

way Station», Ar,., ilally*
I

!>: si-ock of COMPANY.
Maanfaetorers of 'Superior 

CORSETS.

ublic I

IMS AND OVERCOAM^S
a : - • > -

I83T Special attention given to Removal 
of Furniture and Piano*. After Taking, 

THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,T. FISHER,
Phofkiktor. Ï

49 ¥9BK St. T9I9.VT9. EAST END PROVISION STORE.
JAMES MOtiG,

DEALER IN

Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc;
S41 Parliament Street,

lOBQSrO. OST.

<> his large assortment of

rish and Scotch Suitings,
up to order in first-class style and 
west possible priées for cash. 7*

STEWART 4 STRICKLAND, >JAMES NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

X I

ARCHITECTS.
eFFlt'E i Me». II a«d 18 F»t—

BwUdUsdT.roat. utrteti IurveU, I .: r. No. 104 Yonge Street. W.
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